Usually, it is very difficult to determine the ion-pair formation constants of univalent metal-crown ether complexes with anions in water. This is because stabilities of the crown ether-complex cations are low in water, where the concentration of the uncomplexed metal ion is not negligible as compared with the concentration of the crown ether-complexed one. Recently, the ion-pair formation constants of alkali metal-18-crown-6 (18C6) and -its derivative complexes with picrate (Pic -) in a water phase have been determined systematically by solvent extraction.
In the present study, a theoretical equation has been derived to determine newly the ion-pair formation constant (K MLX ) of a crown ether-complexed metal ion (ML + ) with an anion (X -) by potentiometry with a M + -ion selective electrode (ISE). Then the ion-pair formation constant (K MX ) of NaPic and the K MLX values of Na(18C6)Pic and Na(18C6)ClO 4 were measured in water at 25˚C.
Theoretical
For a solution containing a univalent metal salt (MX) and a neutral ligand (L), the following processes are given:
where the formation of only a 1:1:1 complex is assumed and M + denotes a univalent metal ion. The equilibrium constants of these processes are as follows:
From mass and charge balances for the processes, we obtain
[
and
where the subscript t designates the total concentration. After rearrangement of Eqs. (1), (2), (4), (5) and (6) [
Experimental Chemicals Sodium picrate monohydrate (Kanto) was recrystallized from water and dried in vacuo. Sodium perchlorate monohydrate (Merck) was dried at 140 -150˚C in vacuo and kept over conc. H 2 SO 4 in a desiccator. Commercially-available 18C6 (Acros) was purified by the method described previously. 2 All other chemicals were of analytical grade and were used without further purification. Purities of NaPic·H 2 O were determined by spectrophotometry using the absorption of the aqueous picrate solutions at 356 nm. The concentrations of all the aqueous solutions employed were calculated from weighed amounts. Water purified with Milli-Q Labo (Millipore) was employed to prepare the solutions.
Emf measurements
The following electrochemical cells were used for the potentiometric measurements:
Here, the test solution is an aqueous solution of NaPic or NaClO 4 , or the solution of either mixture with 18C6. The emf measurements were performed at 25±0.4˚C by means of a Horiba pH/ion meter, Model F23, equipped with a Horiba Na + -ion selective electrode, type 1512A-10C. The ionic strength (I) was kept at 0.01 -0.04 mol dm -3 for the emf measurements of the NaPic or NaClO 4 solution and (3 -4)×10 -3 for those of the mixtures with 18C6. Plots of emf vs. log[NaCl] t were used as calibration curves for the determination of [Na + ] in all the test solutions. The total concentrations of NaCl for the calibration curves were adjusted to the I ranges of the test solutions. Tables 1 and 2 show several examples of the emf measurements.
When a liquid junction potential in emf was corrected by the Henderson equation, the calibration curves showed the Nernstian response. For example, straight lines with slopes of 50 to 59 mV/decade and intercepts of -100 to -82 mV were obtained for the simpler cell.
Results and Discussion
The log K Na(18C6)Pic and log K NaPic values were determined to be 3.17±0.14 (number of runs: 14) at [18C6] t / [NaPic] t =1 to 7 (see Table 1 ) and 1.02±0.04 (number of runs: 9), respectively. 5, 6 The log K Na(18C6)Pic value is nearly equal to that (3.29) reported previously 2 by the authors; the log K NaPic value is somewhat smaller than that (1.38) by Iwachido.
7 Very few changes in emf were observed for the aqueous solutions of NaClO 4 in the absence or in the presence of 18C6: as can be seen from Table 2 , [Na + ] values calculated with the calibration curve are in agreement with [NaClO 4 ] t values within experimental errors. Thus, neither K NaClO4 or K Na(18C6)ClO4 could be determined.
In conclusion, the present method makes it possible to determine the ion-pair formation constant of a univalent cation-neutral ligand complex with an anion, even if the cationic complex is not stable. 
